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It has been suggested that I discuss some of the difficulties the
C~ssion1s accounting staff encounters in obtaining financial state:ents
which m.eet our requirements. Much has been said and written on thi.s
subject and I know that many of you have first-hand knowledge of our
procedure for informing your clients -- and you indirectly -- of those
matters in financial statements filed .with us to which we take exception.
If you haven't seen one of our always candid, sometimes lengthy, but
usually effective Deficiency Letters it is alnost certainly because you
l~entt r~d the occasion to participate in the filing of a financial
statement with the Commf.ssaon, It is hoped that my remarks will play
some part in reducing the number of such letters which we find it 'nee-
essary to send out.

Generally speald.ng, financial statements filed with the CommisEion
under the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange ~ct of 1934,
and the Investment Company ;~ct of 1940 are required to be cel,tified by
independent accountants. The Commission's requirements pertaining to
such financial"'statements are found in Regulation 8-X, in the l.ccounting
Series r~leases, and in formal Commission fjndings and opinions issued
in cases arising under the various Lets it is charged with the duty of
administering.

Regulation S-X is our basic accounting docu..ment and is applicable to
most of the financial statements filed with the Commission under the 1933,
1934 and 1940 ~cts. It contains substantially all of our formal rules
governing the form and content of financial'statements, including the
problems oi-consolidation, certification and general presentation •.
Mechanically, it is broken dm-m into 12 articles; 4 articles contall1ing
general rules on various subjects, 7 articles each applicable to a different
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kind of a company,. and one article .giving specific forms fe::r.\ ce~~:i:n sup-'
pl~enta~J sch~dul~s. Prior to t~e issuance of thi~ !e~t~on.~,l~40,
the accounting requirements to be observed by registranj:-s~ere s~t forth.
in the particular form to be filed. As new forms were promulga~e4, many
differences developed between the accounting requir~ments.of the.various
forms and Regulation S-X was designed f~r'the purpose of integrating

Ithese different requir~ments ,into a single regulation applicable to all
but a few special forms, principal among which is Form X-171.-5, on which
registered broker-dealers file their anntml statements .of financial con-
dition to V[hich I will refer later.

The ~ccounting Series releases comprise a special series of C~maission
releases which was started in 1937 for the purpose of contributing to the
development of-uniform standards and pract~ce in major accounting questions.
To date 61 releases have been issued in this ser~es. Many of th~m have
been devoted to a discussion of specialized tj~es of'cases which ar~ so
unusual or complex from an accounting standpoint that esbab.l.i.shemenf of a.

general and inflexible rule is deemed inadvisable. Some have dealt ruth
the independence of accountants and actions agadnst accountants wlrl,.ch
resulted in their temporary or per.maaent disbarment from ,practice bef~re us.
others discussed auditine procedures and the evolution of t~e independ~~t
accountant rs certificate or opinion. Illl amendments to Regu.latd.on. S-X are
also announced in this series of releases~

The formal findings and opinions of .the Commission issued from. time.
to time under the various :.cts it .administers corrtadn many imp9rta~h -,, .

decisions involVing accounting mat.ters and expressang the. Comm~ssio.n's .r .

views tl),ereon.

~ ~ 
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Lll of these sources of the Commission1s accounting requirements --

Regulation S-X, the various fonns and instructions applicable thereto,
Accounting Series releases and ClITrent fonnal findings and opinions .-
may be obtained from the Commission upon request. In order to make sure
that he is kept currently informed regarding the Commission's accounting
requirements, any interested person may have his name placed upon our
mailing list and receive all of this data automatically.

In addition to these formal means of keeping the public infonned as
-to the Commission's accounting policies, the accounting staff of the Co.m-
mission welcomes direct Lnquf.ry -- by letGer, phone, or, wher-e practicable,
by conference - concerning any accounting matter 'which appears not to be
/covered by the published material or which may require clarification.

If, upon revi~l by tho staff, financial statements filed are fOlUld
to have been prepared contrary to generally accepted accolUlting principles
or othervrise fail to meet the requirements of the Commission, a deficiency
letter is prepared. This letter is r~viavred, as to accounting matters,
by the :.ssistant Chief l.ccountant in the examining division and, if novel
or debatable questions of accounting policy or princi)le are raised, by the
Chief :1.ccountant,before bef.ng f'orwarded to the registrant. These dcfi-
ciency letters, and the corres~onQence or conferences ,nth registrants and
their accountants that frequently ensue, have provad to be an expeditious
means of resolving accounting questions '.T~1ichmight otherrrise have to be
settled through tdme-consumtng and expens ivc f'orma), hoardngs,

I should like to be able to tell you that deficiencies in financial
statements are uncommon; HO\'lever,the. contrary is true. A recent -revievl
of 100 deficiency letters picked at random and applicable to.statements
filed under the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
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and the Investment Company Act of 1940 produced only 14 statements without
financial deficiencies. The other 86 statements were found to contain 329
deficiencies with respect to the financial statements or the accountants'
certificates. lVhile a ~ew of the ttems requiring correction or amplifi-
cation were individually of minor importance, a large majority of them,
in our opinion, seriously impaired the utility of the statements. The
correction of these deficiencies caused the expenditure of considerable
tiJ!leon the Jan of the companies and their Lndependerrb accountants and,
in the case of some of the 1933 Act statements', resulied in serious delay
in obtaining effective regis~ration.

Before discussing the nature of the items which give rise to most of
tne deficiencies we find it necessary to cite, I th~nk it would be profita-
ble to consider their cause.. With respect to the 329 deficient items
previously referred to, 180 were due to the failure to comply vlith specific
rules contained, for the most part, in Regulation S-X, and 20 disregarded
the C~~issionts Accounting Series releases; 86 were. contrary to generally
accepted accounting principles not specifically contained in our rules and
regulations; and 43 indicated the nGces?ity for tho clarification, or
inclusion, of explanatory footnotes.

In view of the fact that a larGe majority of the deficiencies (200
out of 329) resulted from noncomp'Li.ance with specific rules or r-equi.rement.s

as contained in Regu'latLon S-X or the Accounting Series releases, it wou.ld
a:?pear that these particular Commission publications are not as well known
to the Accounting profession as they should be. It is interesting to note
in this connection that of the 1,130 members o~ the Pennsylvania Institute
of Certified Public Accountants listed in the 1946-47 year book only 336

_ ........... ........ ... ..... ... .... ~ ••
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are on our mailing list or are associated vr.ithaccounting firms whose
names appear thereon.

None of the IOO"deficiency letters conunented upon above was appli-
cable to finan~ial statements required to be filed by broker-dea'lera,

The form prescribed for these statements - Form X..a.7A-.5- -was drafted
after extended conferences vr.ithnational securities exchanges, state
r'egul.atory bodies, public accounting fL1lls and. other organizations in-

terested in the financial reporting requirements of broker-dealers. The
several items of the form; many of rThich are applicable only to the
brokerage business, are required to be sh~ln in a mann~r designed to
pro~uce a readily "understandable statement of financial condition. Under

. certain circumstances this statement must be certified by an Lndependenf

accountant. Rule X-17A-5, under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, sets
forth the principal reqUirements governins the accountant's certificate
and the f'orm itself contains a statement of minimum audit requirements
which must be observed by the certifyinb accountant. These audit require-
ments include physical exami.natd.on of secuti ties and other items on hand
and the obtaining of v-rrittenconfinuations vr.ithrespect to numerous ac-
counts peculiar to the securities business including, specifically, those
with customers, partners, officers and directors.

Notvr.ithstandingthe specific requirements of the rule and form, we
have experienced considerable difficulty in obtaining correctly prepared
and properly audited statement$. Examination of the reports filed and
correspondence conducted in connection ther~dth has indicated that many
broker-dealer audits were performed by accountants unfamiliar with the

•
"Connnission'sreguJ.a:tionsand apparently not \"lell-versedin the general
requirements of effective auditing procedure as sot forth in publications
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of th~ American Institute of Accountants and elsewhere. A discussion of

the problem rras had v;ith representatives of the Ame:r;icanInstitute of

Accountants earlY,last year follo\"vine which a progran of education was

instituted ill an effort to improve the work done in this special field •..
A gencra.L edii;.oric:;l entitled "A ~Je.rningto AUditors,n callinG attention

to J.:.heproblem in verJ strong terms, was )ublished in the JOURH.b.LOF

ACCOUi..i'TALJCYin June, 1946.

~omeimp~ovementhas be<,3nnoted in the quality of the statements

filed on Form.X-17A-5and the accountants I certificates applicable thereto,

appear, generally, to more nearly meet our requiremen~s. HmTever,as

recently as January of this year it Has f'ound necessary to deny a ~)u.blic

accountin~ firm and its senior partner tho privilege of appearing or

practicing in any uay before the Commissionfor a.yeriod of onp year. Tho

caso, vffiichHas dealt rath in ACCOQ~tin6Series rteloase No. 59, published

January 23, 1947, .was based a.lmost , entirely on the accountant Is failure to

. co:cply Tii.th generally. accopt.od auditing s bandards , including those specifi-

cally enumerated in the instructions to Fond ~~-17A-5. The accountdng firm

in. this case rras not on our mailinG. list and, I regret to say, tho firm

was not alone ill this r-ospoct for, even now, this list contains the

names of only 102 out of. 743 firms of certified pub.l.i.c accountants through-

out the country who have certified- to one or more Forms X-l7A-5.

Wecomenorr to a discussion of the nature of the accounting problems

involved in deficiencies cited in conncct~on vath financial statements

other than those applicable to the accounts of broker-doalers. Most of

the items found deficient in one way or another recur so seldom as to

warrant no comment. Ilowever-, there are several specific types. of items,

each involving an important accounting principle or auditing standard,

-
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which are frequently tllesubject of deficiencies, and cach of which I
propose to comment upon briefly.

A problem that has been of considerable concern to us for a number
of years results in frequent deficiency itoms in the form of a request
for greater clarity in presentation of the facts, and occasionally in a
change in balance sheet and profit and loss treatment. I have in mL~d
the question of employees' pensions.

In the great majority of cases the pension plans arc volunta~ on
the part of the company and.may be altered. or discontinued entirely at
the '7ill of the management. As a practical matter I thinl~ serious con-
sideration should be given to the proposition that even under volunt&ry
plans in vrhi.ch thero is no strict legal liability to continue pension
payments a corpornte management expecting to remain in business and enjoy
good labor relations would not if in fact it could -- abandon a pension
plan, and a realistic approach is to recognize the liability. lIarlever,
in the absence of a clear-cut legal liability we have not, as.a matter
of policy, insisted upon the shoizi.ng of an actuarially determined liability
for the accruing pensions. Instead a clenr footnote explanation is accepted.

If the plan provides for the purchasc of annuity contracts from an
insurance company or the establishment of a trust fund, in either ccse

based on past service. of eligible employees or former employees nO'.1on
pension, we arc faced vTith considerable diversity of opinion as to the
proper accounting. The funding of pension costs for past service may be
accomplished by lump sum or instalL~ent paymcnts to the trustee concurrent
uith payments covering accruals fer the current year. Payments covering
the cUrrent year arc clearly profit and loss charges. Payments based upon
past service of employees currently on the payroll arc claimed by some to
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be proper charges .bo earned surplus on tho grounds that the payment is
for service rendered in prior years. \-lc have held in such cases that
tAe paymtm;t is actually made for a current benefit in the form of better
emp'loyeo relations, reduced labor turnover and similar benefits curz-cnt.Iy

and in the future and hence the charge should bo t? profit and loss.
Houover-, where tho payments were s.ubstantial and would have seriously
distorted current income figures no ob~ection has been raised to direct
charges to earned surplus a.Lthough even in this situation I woul.d prefer
to treat these items as extraordinary charges to profit and loss. A

variation vlhich has been accepted is the case ~ which the lump sum pay-
mont based on prior years' service has been treated as a deferred charge
and transferred to prof~t and loss by annual instalJ.Jilentsas tho amount s
have been claimed as deductions for t ax purposes.

A bettor case for a dirGct charge to earned surplus can be made uith
respect to amounts based upon past service of former employees nm7 on the.
pension rolls. It can be asserted that lump sum payments to fund past
service costs in this case j~eld no present or future benefit to the
corporation hence have no relation to curre~t income and therefore should
bo charged to earned surplus. Until sane unifonnity in practice is
attained in the profession ~ith respect to eliminating all extraordinary
charges and credits from tho surplus account, VIe have, in practice, con-
ceded this argument althou3h these payments, I believc, also benefit tho
company making them, both currently and in the futuro, bc:causo of the
who.lcsomo influence of the pensioners on persons still actively employed.

The most serious probl~ms arise in tho fml cases of company manag~d
plans which creo.te a ~ceal liab~lity. In such cases the liability should
be determined on an actuarial basis and given recognition in the accounts.

~
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If the irrevocable element of the plan applies only t.o those qualified
and placed upon the pension rolls the question then arises as to the
approaching liability for active employees on the paYl~oll, As I indicated
earlier I think a realistic view of the problem woul.d require at least a
surplus reserve determined on an actuarial basis although in practice a
footnote explanation is al:!-we insist upon. Recent experience with
pension plans indicates that the independent accountant should reviev;
their terms with the greatest care and que~tion.manageMent and counsel
closely as to the precise nature of the obligations inlpoeed on the com-
pany by the plan, for in Some cases the actual liabilities have been
substantially understated while in others inadvertent misrepresentation
has crept into 'explanatory footnotes,

Another frequently cited deficiency results from the creation from
income of reserves for fut~e inventor] price declines and losses, The
result, if not the objective, of this procedure, in my opinion, is to
improperly reduce current profits and increase profits of subsequent
periods; It is our position that provisions made to reserves for inventory
losses may be charged against income only to the extent that the losses
have actually taken place but have not been realized by use or sale of

the materials involved. And any reserve so provided, be inj, a valuation
reserve, should be deducted from the inventory on -t.hebalance sheet. If
it is considered necessary or desjrable to provide ~ reserve for losses
which it is expected will occur in the future such provisions, in m:r

opinion, is no more than an appropri8tion of net income or earned surplus
and should be so treated,

In a number of instances statements have been filed reflecting the
use of a novel inventory method and involving a reserve for future losses.

r

-
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Each such method has been examined into to determine whe~'ler it getS

the sa ie results as, or is in fact ,oaly a variation of, one of the

generally accep~ed inventOl:ff coating or valuation methods such_as

first-in-first-out, last-in-first-out, etc. I think it will be of

interest to describe br:tefly one of these innovational methods and

indicate our reasons for considering it to be unacceptable. One of the

basic principles of this methodwas that the current high prices of

certain raw materials will not be maintained and that, for example, a

specific i'tem vihich is nowobtainable at 35~ per pound, will IIstabilize"

sometime in the near future at, say, 22~ per pound. The pr-oposed method

would cost inventories on the FTI'Obasis provided the resulting average

cost per unit in periods of temporar~y increased or increasing prices

is not considered to be in excess of a unit cost at or about 1mich such

costs may'be ex~cted to stabilize. If the average unit cost on the

FIFObasis exceeded such estdraa'ted llstabilizedll cost , a reserve yronlc.

be established by charGes to income, sufficient to equal, after allou-

ance .for the effect of appl.LcahLe incone taxes,if any,. the excess of

FIFOcost over the es tdmated lIstubilised" cost times the number of in-

vent.ory units 'Which, from tii:i.e to time,nould be determined to be, the

llnormalll inventory quantity r oqrd.red by the partic1l1arbusiness.

Charg.es to set up the reserve vroul.d 'not be shown in the income state-

ment as a part of cost of sales, but would be deducted as the last item-

on the income statement just ~efore arriving at net income for the year.

By means of sinilar charges the reserve would be adjusted annually should

an increase therein be necessary, but Y/ouldbe i{ransferredto s.u-pl.us to

the extent it nas fOltnd to be excessive or, not needed~ The.reserve.uould

-
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be considered to be a specific reserve t.o be used.for no purpose other

than futUre inventory price declines downto, but not bal.ow, the eGti-

mated IIstabilized" cost; it would not be deducted from inventories in.the

balance sheet, hut uould be shovmas a miscellaneeus reserve on the lia-

bility side. It woul.d be explained by a footnote lJhich, hovrever-,rroul.d

not disclose the estimated "st.abilized" cost per lL'1itor the average

FIFOcost per unit.

:1e objected to the use of the proposed methodprincipally beca.use:

(1) The operative criteria are subjective and not reviffi1able.

(2) It alloTls extremely \Tide latitude in the determination of inven

tory amountsand :;?rofits lihich thus permits and indeed, in our

opinion, invites Lnpr-opcr equaLdza tion of earnings.

(3) It is not internally consistent ',.1.th respect to detOJ,'nlination

of cost of sale~, y>11ofitanc. loss presontation, and treatment

of the reserve on tho balance sheet -- in part the method

appears to be dealing ruth-the concept of a present loss associ-

ated "lith the current revenues, in part llith 0. possible future

loss due to conditions I.'hich rrJJJ.ycometo pass, and in part Tlith

the financial conservatism reflected in a ret8ntion of current

profits against possible lean years in the future.

(4) The ~istinction betueen regular losses (drops bcl~J the esti-

mated stabilization price) and tempora~J inflationary increases

from and doclines to the eatdrnat.edbase price is not support-

"able, in principle.

(5) It permits the F8rl~1ent understatement of net profit by re-

turning unused reserves direct to surplus.

~ 
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111eaccountdng lor the establishment and use of VIal",.pos t war and
General contdngoncy reserves has Given us considerable trouble since early
in the nor. Briefly stated OUX practice, as outlined in Accounting Series
releases Nos. 42 and 54, has been to require ,dth respect to resorves a

,

full disclosnre of their source, nature and disposition and to the greut-
cst a~tent possible a denonstration thct the cost or expense ~1der consid-
eration is diroctly or fairly allocable to thG income of the yeo:r in
rrhich the provision is esto.blished by charges to profit and loss. Recent
practice in this regard has been to require u positive statement in a
footnote relating to the reserve that the account 'Hill not be used in
such a manner as to relieve the income account for any futl~e period of
a charge that should properly be made thercugainst. In my opinion
charges creating reserves for unforseen contingencies of future periods
have no place in the determination of net income. Such reserves, nncr-e

requirod in the opinion of management to reflect sOill1dbusiness judgment,
should be appropriated fron (not charged aGainst) either net income or
earned surplus.

One of the r-ecent and nost Tiidely discussed of the Accountdng Serios
relcuses has been Ilo , 53, "In the Hatter of 'Churgo in Lieu of 70.::es.III

The conflicting, opinions among accountants rrhd.ch trer-e revealed in the
course of the Commission's discussions Tdth represontatives of tho'pro-
fossion prior to the issuance of this release still persist in some
respects and registrants continue to file statements vJhich vo find neccs-

sary to have amended to comply i'n.ththe rolease. The Conunissionls posi-
tion is sumrr~rizod in its ~7e1fth Annual Report in this language~

'

" ' 
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"This opinion dealt 1"[ith 0. practice rihich had been groTTingup

for some time, a practice tolerated by someaccountants nnd sincere-

ly advocated by othors, pursuant to uhich the current income accourrt

is char-god, under the headfng of income taxoe or chcrncs in lieu of..., .
Lncometaxes, not only ~7ith the uctuc.Lamount of income taxes

expected to be pc.i.d by the company')ut also ruth CU1 additiona.l sun

equivalent to tl1e reduction in taxes brouGht about by unusual cir-

cumstancos in n '~xticulo.r yeur. This additi~~~ charge a.gainst

-Lncome is, in nost cases, offset ei thor by a credit to surplus or

by utilizing the reduction for somespecia.l plTpose such a.s elim-

inating 0. portion of unamortized 'discount on bonds•. TIlenmountof

the estimated reduction has been colloquially termed a 'tax saving!

and the general problem loos.cly r-of'err-ed to as the 'treo.tment of

tux savings. r '!he principo.l conclusions announced in the opinion

were that:

1. '!he amount shorrn as provision for taxes should ref=!-ect only

o.ctual taxes believed -to be payable under the applicable tax

laws; +

2. The use of the caption 'charges or provisions in lieu of taxes'

is not acc~ptable;

3. If it is determined, in viel'Tof the. tcx effect nOTTattributable

. to certain tra.nsactions, to accelerate the amortization of de-

ferred chcz-ges or to TIT'iteoff. losses by moons,of charges to the

income 'a.ccount, the charge made.shou'Ldbe so captioned to in-

dicate clearly the expenses or' losses being llritten off.1I

~
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'Ihere"have been, since issuance of this release manycases in which

its application to v~Jing facts was involved and which, I think, have

demonstrated that the CoIlD'Iliss'iont s announcedposition is sound and practi-
I

cable, and produces an informative and useful presentation of financial

facts •

Another release which caused considerable debate at the time it was

in preparation and \'[hichhas continued to be a subject of discussion in

someof the many recent financing operations is AccountingSeries Release

No. 45. 'lhe question treated by that release was whether a premiumpaid

on the r-edemptd.on of preferred stock, in excess of the amountpaid in

thereon, mayproperly be charged against paid-in surplus contributed by

another class of sharehoJ,.dersor whether, whenearned surplus is present,

the excess premiumshould be charged there-against to the extent available.

'Ihe release indicated that the amountpaid in redemptfon of preferred stock

in excess of the amountoriginally paid in thereon should be charged to

earned surplus.

iie have applied this principle as well to the situation in which a

hewclass of stock, preferred or common,is sold for cash at a premium:

and the proceeds used to retire an old issue at a premium. 'lhis is

'treated as t\ro separate transactions in 'whichthe premiumon retirement

is not to be charged to premiumreceived' on the neYfissUe. A distinctiOn

has been drawn, however, in the case of a direct exchangeof newstock for

old. In such a case e....dsting paid-in surplus on the old issue may be

considered to be d1rectly transferred to the newissue given in exchange.

Fromtime to time accountants.. certificates which accompanyfinancial

" 
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statements of public utility companies filea with the Conmdssioncontain

the follo~g qualification, or one similar thereto:

~H!->'l- Subject to the adequacy of the provision and the reserve
-for depreciation, as to Tfiich Vieare not in a position to ex-

press an opinion, the accompanyingbalance sheet -lHH~ presents

Tenyears ago this might have been a proper reservation for an ac-

countant to make in his certificate covering the accounts of a public

utility company. It has been that manyyears since depreciation account-

ing has generally displaced the Tetirement reserve or other methods of

providing for the exhaustion of the service life of utility property.

During this period account.ante have had muchopportunity to familiarize

themselves Trith the property accounts and depreciation problems of utili-

ties and there is no doubt in my mind that they have taken full advantage

of this opportunity. It. seems to me that under these circumstances there

is little, if fill1, justification for accountants to avoid the assumption

of ful'l responsibility for the adequacy of depreciation provisions or re-

serves of these eomperrles except, perhaps, in very unusual si tua tions. If,

in the opinion of ,tile accountant the depreciation reserve is inadequate

I can see. no reason whyhe should not so state in h~s certificate. While

it maynot always be practicable for him to net ermine the extent of in-

adequacy, the amount, if known; should be stated. In any event the reader

of the c.ertifica te should be left with no doubts as to whether the depre-

ciation reserve as shownon the balance sheet and the provisions for depre-

ciation included in the income statement are, within reason, adequate.
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Bore often th~ would be expected, accountants have indicated in

their certificates that they have not confinued accounts receivable or
have not verified inventory quantities. '.Under these circumstances .it
is felt that a review of our requirements in this respect may be help-
fu~. ~bile auditing procedures perfonmed by independent accountants
have been discussed in Commission opinions on a number of occasions,
the most notable of which is that of McKesson & RoboL~s, Inc.~ the Com-
mission has prescribed no rules relating to th~ subject. L~any phases
of auditing practice were reviewed in that case;'with particular
emphasis em receivables and inventories. Pri~r to the publication of
the McKesson opinion, the American Institute of Accounta~ts had adopted
and published, in October, 1939, its Extensions of Auditing Procedure as
the first of its Statements on Auditing Procedure. Thi's bulletin, among
other things, requires the auditor to be present at the inventory taking
and, where the aggragate of notes and accounts receivable represents a
significant portion of the assets, requires confinmatlon by direct com-
munication with debtors; in ea~h c~se wherever practicable and resonable.
The same bulletin recommended a new form of certificate. In L~troducing
it; the bulletin said, referring to the auditor: IIIfin his judgment it
it not practicable and reasonable in the circumstances of a given en-
gagement to undertake the auditing prodedures regarding in;entories and/
or receivables set forth in this report as generally accepted procedure
and he has satisfied himself by other methods regarding such inventories
and/or recbivables, no useful purpose will be served by requiring an ex-
planation in his report. If physical tests of inventories and/or con-
firmation of receivables are practicable and reasonable and the auditor
has omitted such generally accepted auditing proceedure, he should make

-
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a'c1e~r-cut exception in his report." The Commission's conclusions in
the McKesson case published in December, 1940, commended the profession
for adppting these extensions of procedure and expressed its confidence
that the profession would maintain and improve its standards and that
such procedur~ was to be preferr~d to the adoption of specific rules by
the Commission.

However, following recommendation contained in the ~cKesson report,
the Commission revised its rules with respect to the accountant's certi-
ficate to.require that it "(i) shall contain a ~easonably comprehensive
statement as to the scope of the audit made including, if with respect
to significant items in the financial statements any auditing procedure
generally recognized as normal have been omitted, a specific designation
of such procedures and of the reasons for t heir omission; (i1) shall
state whether ~he audit was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards applicable in the circumstancGs;' and (iii) shall state
whether the audit made omitted any procedure deemed necessary by the sc-
'Countant under the circumstances of.the particular case." Nothing in this
rule is to be "construed to imply authority for the omission of any' pro-
cedure which independent accountants would ordinarily employ in'the course
of an audit made for the purpose of expressing the opinions required" as
to the financial statements.

In No. 12 of Statements on Auditing Procedure published in October,
1942, the Institute recognized that the diffGrGnce bGtwcen the A.I.A. and

. .. .S.E.C. disclosure rule made it appear that accountants had a double
. .standard of performance between listed and unlisted companies, wher~as

it was felt that the majority of practitioners actUally applied the S.E.C.
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rule to all companies. To correct this unsatisfactory situation the

Institute's Committee on Auditing Procedure reconnnendedthat thereafter

"disclosure be required in the short form of independent accountant's z-e-

port or opinion in all cases in 'which the extended procedures regarding

inventories and receivables set forth in 'Extensions of Auditing Procedure'

are not carried out) regardless of whether they are practdcab.le and

reasonable, and even though the independent accountant may have satisfied

himself by other methods." Our pres ent practice is to demanda very

strong shcrrr.ingthat the prescribed extensions are not practicable and

reasonable before other methods vrill be accepted as the basis for a sa tis-

factar,y certificate.

Following the passage of the In\estment CompanyAct of 1940 a number

of changes were made in Re~la tion S-X and in January, 1942, a special

Article (No.6) applicable to financial statements filed by unit investment

companies.under the 1933, 1934 and 1940 Acts was added. A complete re-

statement of this article was published as Accounting Series release No.

57, in Uovember, 1946. '1his restatement was undertaken after a critical

revierr of financial statenents filed by managementinvestment companies

indicated that such staten:ents miGht be prepared in a manner 'TIhichwould

bring more foroefully to the attention of investors the special character-,

istics of this type of companyand the siGnificant aspects of its financial

condition and results of operation. The restatement was adopted only

after discussions rdth r-epr-eaente.tdves of investment companies, the

National Association of Investment Companies, accountente, attorneys, arid

other interested persons, 'which extended over a period of more than tvro

' 
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years :~d cu1.Ddna.ted:tri. a. public eonfenence and a reconciliation of -the

principal' cfiffe~ences in vi~\,sPrior to' publication,
,

It is not unusual that a completely reVised regulation should result'

in th;.riling of some st~'tements which fail to comP17 therewith :f.n all
, ,

respects. Hol1ever, "defici~ncies in statementS to which the new Article

6 is applicable have bee~' far more numerous than ''las expected,' And again,'

in most cases, the deficiencies' appear to have resulted from unfamiliarity

. with the regulations. In fact a number of'statemen-u; have been filed ill'

conforinity'with old Article 6 and the a-ccoun'tants who certified'these

statements indicated that they did not know of any change in the regulation.

Previously I referred to the 'Accounting Series releases and stated

that 61 have been published to date~ No•. 61; 1'Jhich was issued on May 15, .:

1947 is entitled "NOTICEOF PROPOSALTO ISSUEA RELFASEm 1HE ACCOUNTING

SERI~ R.EClARDINGTHJ:USEOF PUBLICAccomlTA~ITSt NAUESIN CONHEDTIOni"lImo

, .
SU1i1~rtYEARNINGSTABLESINCLUDEDIN RIDISTRATIONSTATill:E1'JTSFILED,UNDER

TliE SECURITIESACTOF1933." It has always been our practice to submit

all proposed Accounting Series releases expressing ail opinion concerrdng

accounting principles t~ th~ various professional accounting. societies

and to a considerable number- of public accountants and other interested'

persons for comments and' suggeatdons , In the case' of one release (No. 1Ji)

a public conference was held for the purpose 0:£ obtaining the views of sucn

persons. Because of anticipated general interest in the subject by regiS;..
i . .

,trants', bankers and lawyers, a's ,'rell as accountants, we believe ' it.' destt.:.o'

'able to Publicize the proposed release in the aame inanner as is 're.quirai-,-'

by the re.centlY' enacted A.dndnist~ative Procedure Act, for genera.!: rul~:ii!~--

such as, for example, amendInents to Regula.tion S-X,--IJhus, we 1nclud:ea:'!n:7,
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the announcementa .Btatemen;t~t (:opies of. th,e.propo.sedrele.a~e would. ..- ' . ... ~ . -: ~,. ~ ;: . -"~......r::: .........'..I~-~ ~; -,' v .',

be furrlished on request~ and .an,invitatiolJ: to suQmit commentsand sug~es-
P. 1 ., I . ". .•

tions thereon. In addition, fQllmv:tngour usual custom, we sent copies
'. ,

of the release in .the .form in,'vb.ichit was proposed to be issued to approx-.

imately 600 individuals, firJllS,and .ass~ciations t:~r, comment.

'lhe.proposed release deals with a problemwhich is comparatively
... ., .

neW.. For the ,past two or thr~e years th~re has gro~ up a practice of.. ... ;

including in registration statements filed under the 1933 Act and in the

applicable prospectuses summaryearnings tables covering a pe~iod USUally

.. of. ten years., These tables are not requ~ed by any :rule or regulation of

the 'Commissionbut they are desirable and, we th1nk, necessary in most
• "i • •• 

Wtanc~s as a means..of compaz;~gthe operation of a business in the pre-

war, .war and post-~ periods. HOl'feVer,there have be~ unusual cases

'Wheresuch violent and radical changes in the business of the registrant.. *' ,

have o~curred that a long summary.of past earnings. might well be mislead-

ing' arid in. several' such cases the registrant has been requested either '00

delete the sununa:ryentirelr or to ~ish onlY'a brief statement of the

overall; aggrega.te ~e.sults without a breakdownes between.the several

years .•

«: 'lhese summarytable.~ are not required by the CommissiontsrUles to.. . ,

.-

.. be certU'ied .by independent accountants.. It is, nevertheless, cOlllllJ.On
. I ,

..' Practice to, i,ntroduce the sununarywith langUEl:g~.indica;ting that it has
-,

'been "reviewed" by ind¥pendent.acoountan~. '!his use of an accountant's
. -' "- .. ,.. :.. . ".. . '. . :.. .

name10,-connection with the SUllllJary is desdgned and ~nds t.o g~~e add~d-
.. -.. i.. '. ~~.

authority to the material .p:'esented, .. J;t. ?S. 'iJ!lpor~t.t therefore, that
,..'"

tbere' be'.a .clear '~EU'standing .and d:t.sclosure of the scope of the i-
"t. _' ~'.,,'._::' ~':"''''''':'_~:~, ~j.:::;,:_
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~at.io~- mad~by the' a:ccountant 1n such cases and the eXtent-'Of the-.

responsibility which he-as 'an expert accountant -as~s. Ulis is -,the

purpose of :the' proposed release Whichste.tes " in b,i~f, that iil Jlff

opinion"..... it is generally improper and mislea~ for an accountant

to permit his name'to be used in connection wi th a~ earnings sumrnar'y"or

to undertake to express his professional opinion a~ to the fairness of the
,

representations madein an earnings SUIIIIIUU'Y tinless he has niadean examina-

tion in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards applicable

in 'the circumstances. '-:HHl-In cases where the accounbanbhas performed s~-

ficient work to makeit appr-oprdate for him'to permit the use of 'his

namein connection with an 'earnings summary'. • • it VTouldappear '.that

the accountant's certificate thei-eon should assumea comparable form
,

[to the certificate required by Rule 2-02 of Regulation S-!7, and might

be included with the SUIlllllB.!'Y' or at a later point in the prospectus, per-
. .

haps along with or as part of 'his report as to the three-year certified '

statements.1t

.' .
Thevolume of response to our requests for commentand suggestions

has been very gratifying and practically every corr'esponderrt - l'mether
,

he be a p'l,1bli~accountant, banker, lawyer, comptroller or investor;.;..flas'

expreased agreement '\lith the prmcipie of ,the release. limy helpful sug...

gestlans have been received and have be:,n considered' in the prepara:tion -of

the release as it uill be issued finally (which should be soon). ~e most:

fre~uentli ~'aised point in the conmenta received' concerned the prooedure.:'

to~'be follol'1~d'\fuen a corporation had employedtv{O or m6re independent' . - .

accoun'tarits dUring the Period for '\wlich'the sUIiJmaryof earniligs' is

.. furnished. It is contemp~ted tbat1ri such a 'situation" certifioa14s: ,

, .
,- ..

..
,:.~<, '-: r ..:

-

~ 



covering the, approprdate periQdf;l;wo'dldbe j'llrIlilJ1J.~d.by tbe ,a;c13o~~W~ "
,_f" \ . ;..1'- _-:'_~~f'~"'~",,~

whohad performed the aud.its for th~ year~ in question •..., 'lhis si,tua::t.ion

.
cipate maybe followed to -a considerable extenti, especially whenthe

corporation, ~s preparing ~.r~f?:istration st.~tement for the first time and

,
has been encountered and apparently so.3;.vedsucce~sfu1ly in the case of

certified statemmts covering three, years which are required tp pe in~ ... ,., ..

cluded in a registration st~tement. And I have seen one example :t.n 'mich

three years of a ten years earnings summary.were covered by the ~ertific~ te

ot one eccountenb, one year by, 8n9ther accountant, and the earliest six

ye~s were not certified •. It should be noted tohat part of all o~ the_

earnings ,summarymay be furnished uncertified, a procedure 'Whichwe anti- _

:fTY/ ~:'':~':< ,:?">':~~:,(\~":":< -"/i;~;,'~~,:rf~}_~',':~~,?T(~~~;{_~~',?1,~,:.',-_'_~}~,JrC~~:~'~.~i~';_'Or_ii,~,~.~f~~:;;', " ~'- ,:", . -- ,-::~~, .-', -'-' ;.: ~~:;~-~.:~:;.~:~._:,~<
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has not had its. accounts audited in ~he past.

'Ibis Leads me to the only other. frequently recurring question raise~,

in the commentsreceived rJhich,is as to ~e character of, th:~auditing.

work required on a, first engagementif the accountant's. certUicate is to

cover the entire earnings summaryof, say, ten years operations •. I think

the point is Ylell taken that it is impossible to. makethe same:a-gdit for
,

.,-,

each of the earlier years that is required.in respect:of"the latest year

for which a cer-ttfi"ed profit and lQSS state~,nt il1 furnish~. 'Even if it

were possible the cost would in IIr1! 'opinion.pot be ju,s1:o:U'i~d._Howe'VEtJ+,

V!hatis intended 1s that it the accountan:t is. to ceJ;'tifY.the entire sum-

l!J8.!"Y' he sho'2ld apply ~o.the ~~l'l~e:rye~s the sameprocedures employe.dby,
him ae a basis for his opinion on the first two y~ars of the :thrf3e years.

'j

,

statement of ea;rnings required to be certified. Ex:oeptionsJ if a~, ~e-, ,

quired to' be nade under these conditions presumably migh t extend to. ' '

earlier years also, However, if because of 'the greatez:.antiquity' .~~ 'the, . '

.r-
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figures the necessary exceptions became so extensive as to negative an. .

opinion, the earlier years should be furnished by the company1"ritJ.1OUt

audit.

-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A finnl thought I should like to leave with you is to emphasize

my sincere desire that the cooperative relationship existing between the

accounting profession and the CommissionfS accountdng staff '\:rill continue.

In an ~ddress at the annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Inst.itute of

Certified Publio Accountanta in J1IDe,1943, Genson Purcell, then Chairman

of the Commission, said, in part:

III think the most outstanding feature of the relationship be-'

tireen the Commissionand public accountants has been the existence .

of a spirit of cooperation and a resulting long-continued record of

cooperative efforts to obtain better financial statements.

11l want that record to continue. I vrant to feel free to cnll

upon accountants for their view'Sand to ask for the benefit of their

experienoe. Conversely, I Vlant accountants always to feel, free to

bring to us whatever questions they mayhave as to accounting policies

folloued by the Conunission. Finally, I hope accountants will feel

not only free but, indeed, obligated to continue to bring to our

attention changes and improvements in our requirements that their

knovrledgeand exper'Lence indio ute ought to be made."
I

Nowords of mine aould express my feelines more clearly on this

pOint.
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